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Connraronny nce, containing Lag ortant news, solicit 
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writer, 

Local Department. 

~The rink in Clearfield has been clos 

ed. 

~—Murders sand saicides 

day occurrences, 

~A fire in Lock Haven on last Friday 
«destroyed the kindling wood factory of 

N. Shaw & Co, 

M llbeim 

over the election of her borough officers 

at the late election. 

~-We understand that one of Mill 

heims dentists is going to locate in 

Bellefonte in the near future, 

—Rouby Longwell a little son of Ed- 

ward Longwell of Buffalo Run, died of 

diptheria on lust Thursday afternoon. 

are every 

seems to be delighted 

office of the 

be located 

After next week the 

Devocrar will 

building, 

CENTRE in 

Harris' new cor. High and 

Water streets, 

The deat. of Mrs. Ellen Mayes of 
Houserville occurred on Sunday the Sth 

of February at theage of 69 years, Her 

remains were interred in the cometry 

at Boalsburg, 

—Mr. Geo. B. Merrill of Lock Haven 

appreciating the services rendered by 

the firemen, gave the boys numbering 

15, a dinper at the United States hotel 

one day last week, 

—Mr. Ed, Garman, who in behalf of 

{and evening. 

  

~The name of the consolidated rail 

road Co. will be the B, R, 

R. 

B.and B. E. 

R. 
~The Mite Society of the Presbyter 

isn Church of this place will give 

oyster supper in the parlors of the chap. 

el on Friday ovening February All 

are invited to attend, 

The Contre county Agricultural so- 

ciety has arranged to hold a farmers in- 

stitute at Centre Hall, Friday and Sat- 

urday March, 13th to and 14th which all 

are invited to attend and especially 
farmers, as the subjects for discussion 

are of vital importance to them in their 
avocation; a programme of the Institute 
announciog the speakers and the sub 

jects they are now expected to treat 
will be given in next weeks issue, 4 

Clearfield can boast of a musical 

a" 

wonder who is almost a prodigy in the 

person of Miss Maud, daughter of Geo, 

Leipoldt, of the Allegheny house, This 

little girl is but four years old, yet she 

executes soma very difficult pieces of 
music on the organ. She plays by air 

and con execute almost any pioce of 

music which she hears played or whist 

led. not 

reach an octave with her fingers and 

has to stand in order to use the treadle, 

A remarkable little girl who will become 

She is so small that she can 

a great musician if properly trained, 

Clearfield Citizen, 

Miss Hattie Gould, the Child won- 

der on rollers and who so well pleased 

our people by her exhibition some time 

ago, will agaip appear at the rink 

this place on nixt Saturday afternoon 

The Zion band will 

Miss Gould has 

complished many now feats since 

be in attendance, ac- 
bere 

and will no doubt give an excellent ex- 

hibition, Ladies are admitted to   the Crescent Club left their compliments 

in the form ot a beautiful boquet, with 
the of 
please consider our hat off. 

| 

local seribe this paper, will | 

grand ~And so “Sammy” Faust is © 

pa’ Faust now, well won't grandpa | 

lace 

Hah 

Faust smile all over his pleasant 

and its a real live baby boy too. 

fer Cleveland and grandpa Faust, 

~The Watch 

ly criticised the Dewocrar for devoting 

a column to personal mention. Last week 

it followed our example, and came out 

wan two weeks ago severe- | 

with a column and a quarter of person- 
als, 

—The teachers local institute in Pine 
tirove on last Thursday and Friday was 
+ success, Among the instructors were 

Professors Heston, Buckout, Houtz and 

M. our De 

Wolf. 

~A valuable horse belonging to Mr, 
J. W. Bartges of Penn Hall while being 

driven from that place [to Madisonburg 
became frightend and ran away break- 
ing one of its legs, necessitating the 

shooting of the animal. 

—The musical convention held in the 
Evangelical church in Millheim last 

week under the leadership of Prof. 

Philip Meyers assisted by the pupulsr 

vocalist Prof. Lowell Meyer was a grand 

success in every respect. 

~It is said that it was all that three 
engines could do to pull the train 
through the mountain, from Lewisburg 
to Spring Mills on Monday of last 

week. The snow being so deep and 
considerably drifted . 

~The Zion Band is not only a credit to 
their town and vicinity, but in fact to the 

county, and & great convenience to the 
music loving people of Bellefonte, as they 

generally give an open air concert ss they 
pass throuzh town on their way to the 
rink. 

~—Young ladies and even married 
woman, are eloping with skating rink 

managers, thus breskiog up the rinks 
inmany places. This is good news for 
all who oppose the rinks, but sad for 
the dere ted lovers and husbands, Why 
don’t the “maids who are older” elope? 
~Several weeks ago some one at 

tempted to steal a set of harness from 
Mr. Kreamer who resides about four 
miles from town on the Buffalo 

Run road; but the barking of the 
dogs frightened the thief who dropped 
the harness and hastened towards Belle. 
fonte, 

~Two of our hands got to fooling 
with the “‘weepings” of the fighting 
editor one day last week, and one sits 

on half a chair while the other purses 

part of a thumb, We sympathize with 

the boys but they must leave the imple, 

ments of warfare alone, don't play with 
a sharp butcher knife “kase” its always 
loaded, 

~Prof. Lewis Robb, will again open 
a select school some time in the spring 
in the town of Howard this county. 
Prof. Robk, met with the most grati- 
fying success last summer, and it is the 
request of the citizens and his former 

county Superinter.dant 

rink Messrs, 

!the rink free excepting on afternoons 

{and evenings that the band is there. 

additio the improvements at the | In addition to the improvements at the | to boast, or tell lies about their business, | 
Fishel have arranged a 

| dressing and cloak room for ladies, 

an | 

  
also : 
180 | are like other 

1 

| 
at | 

{meeting 

| satisfied with 

| bors and the world 

| bank account, become imbued 

{on the verge of failure 
Among many of the successful op- | 

eration performed by our home physi 

cians we consider the following especial- 

ly of public mention. On 

Saturday Feby. the 7th Mrs, Theodore 

B. Haupt of West 

borough, gave birth to a fine mail child, 

which was very much disfiguard by 

what is known as the hair lip diformi- 
ty. The cleft was entire, lip, gum, na- 

worthy 

High street this 

sal floor and palate being wanting, Dr, 

H. K. Hoy performed an operation re- 

minding the deformity before the child 

was {wo bours old, and at this writing 

sixteen days after the operation the 

union is complete and the result an 

assured success, 

—On Monday sad Monday evening 

the 22d inst. (Washington's birthday) 

by consent of the managers, Messrs, 

Fishel, the skating rink was under the 

control and direction of the Crescent 

Skating Club, who conducted it for the 

benefit of the Logan Hose Company, to 
aid in purchasing an alarm. The cause 

being a worthy one, the people showed 

their appreciation by crowding the rink 
to it« utmost capacity, and the perform- 

ances and attractions upon this ocoea. 
sion were a credit to the club and fully 

enjoyed by those present. The rink was 

beautifully decorated with flags, bunt. 

ing andChinese lanterns, the halfmoon, 

stars and other emblems of the club, the 

Logan Hose boys’ caps hung in order 

along the side and their banners added 
to making the rink present a lovely 

picture. The grand march by the club 

*od ire Company numbering forty 
in all was exceptionslly fine. Mr, 

Stewart Laird's skating exhibition 

10 say the least was equal to any profes- 

sor who has ever given an exhibition 

at the rink, His jumping across a doz- 
on chairs and fancy steps, strides and 

glides, wore all exocuted withoat a mis- 

take. The Bicycle riding by Master 
George Meck and Harry Jenkins was 

gracefully executed and showed them- 

selves to be experts, The club cleared 
about $70, 

-~A meeting of the stockholders 

the Bellefonte and Buffalo Run Rail 
road Company was held at the Bush 

House on Tuesday afternoon for the 

purpose of taking action with regard 

to the consolidation and merger of that 

road with the Nittany Valley and 

Southern. The meeting organized with 

James A, McClain as president, and 

John L. Kurtz Secretary, The agree 

ment of consolidation and merger was 
read to the stockholders by Edmund 

Blanchard Eaq., after which a vole was 
taken, on the resolution to consolidate 

with the Nittany Valley and Southern. 

The vote showed 0119 shares for adop- 
tion, The name of the consolidated 

company will be, the Buflalo Run Belle- 

fonte and Bald Eagle Railroad Com- 

pany. The following officers were elect. 

af 
wi 

  pupils that be should 
Academy in that 
summer, 

~The Washington Pa. Obs Boys, | 

Mr. Steck's lecture on the “Hero. le. 

eognized and Unrecognized” delivered 

last night before 

conduct an 
place the coming 

reer 

the State Teachers: 

ed: President, James A, Beaver; See 

retary, John L. Kurtz; Board of Direc 

| tors, Edmund Blavchard; J. D. Shugert 

Frank McCoy, Gen, W, H, Blair, Robt, 

Valentine, C, A, Mayer, D, «, Bush 
Ex-SenatorW. A. Wallace, and Philip 
Colline. Thus a new and substantial   

Association, was a production of splen- | boom has been given (0 our new Rail- 
did merit. For genuine oratorical road project, and wo almost feel assur- 

| 
| 

| 
| 

The Rink. 

Tostead of the Hall 

To see “Mountain Pluk, 

Dear mother 1 think 

I shall go to the rink 

To the rink sho went, 

On skating bent, 

With feelings of joy 

For the manager's boy, 

They would go together 

Through all kinds of weather 

And always were soon 

On the rollers together 

One day to her ma 

Bhe forged a big lie, 

And now can be found 

In the sweet bysand Lye. 

Rhe eloped with the anager, 

Instead of the boy ; 

And by last reports 

Wan ar far up sa Troy. 

A young married women 

Took courage by this, 

And thought ef the boy 

Who was left by the mise 

80 donned hier bonnet, 

While husband was out, 

And started for the boy, 

And hastily skipped ont 

— The Watchman derives as much satis 

JSaction from boasting of his big (?) list of | terpri 

of subscribers as Col, Sellers did Acar 

from a lighted candle “all 

imagination Colonel, you must imagine 

in a stove, 

The following 

News hits the 

you are getting warm." 

the Daly 

pail on the head, 

“The surest evidence that 

editorel from 

could be 

brought that the Watchman of this place 

is losing subscribers and business is the 

effort it is making to pose before the 

yublic as the paper of the widest influ- I pe] 

ence and largest circulation, Editors 

mortals- when they are 

with success they feel grand 

themselves, their neigh 

of their position, satisfied with thei 

sort of independent spirit which spurns | 

On the other hand, if a business man is | 

he often ecke 

to deceive the publie and 

by 

business 

the 

doing, the 

credit about 

olf 

amount of money he takes 

his boasting 

amount he is 

in, 

amount of patrons he has, the number 

of business friends he has and how ready 

he is to pay every dollar he owes, when 

in fact he islosing movey every day and | 

the 

the 

cir 

the 

will be 

Now, 

to morrow perhaps he 

hands of the sheriff. 

Watchman asserts that it has more 

culation than sony (wo papers in 

coutty when everyone knows that the 
Cextre Dexocrat and Centre Hall Re- 
porter combined have almost twice as 

many subscribers as the Watchman, The 

next week it comes out pretending that 

in 

pO"; 

because the other papers take no notice | 
of its silly, absurd lie that they are afraid 
to accept the challenge, This is done 

simpiy for another excuse to boast 

Then it says it got thirty-seven sub- 

seribers in one week another boast and 

probably false, althongh it wouid be no 

great thing to do. We have had our 
man sit on our front steps and get 

more subscribers than that every day 

for week in and week out, when he 

bad no other work to do. We never 
boasted of these things in the paper. It 

never aceurred to us before that such 

an exploit was anything to boast about 

and then it bas been such a coramon 

thing for us for years, We never think 

anything of gaining a hundred sub. 

scribers, or loosing a bundred sub. 

scribers. If we loose them one wey) 

we more than make it up the 

next, Is it possible that in the 

Watchman office new subscribers are so 

uncommon that the accession of thirty, 

soven in one week turns the head of the 

editor that be must necds brag about it? 

We doubt if there is another paper in 
the county, however, small, that has 

not received thirty-seven subscribers in 

a week often in its history. Tell us, 

Mr. Millheim Journal, did you not get 

thirty-seven new subscribers last week? 
And how is it with you Reporter of Cena 

tre Hall?! Now gentlemen don’t tell 

an untruth; let us et Meek do all that. 
And you Caxrex Dzwocmar, why did 

you not boast about those fifty names 
we saw you copying into your book two 
or three weeks ago? 

Personal 

Mr. Howard Moore and Weber of 

Howard alway lay seige to our office at 

night. 

Miss Annie and Lizzie Dale of Houser- 
ville spent several hours in town on 
Saturday, 

Mr. Stem of Washington territory, 

aod Mr, Robert Ross of Missouri are 
visiting friends in Centre Hall, 

Rev. M. K. Foster of this place of- 

ficiated at the annual missionary service 
in the M, E. Church on last Sabbath 

in Lock Haven. 

Mr, Geo, Hass and Mr. Joseph Gar- 
brick of Linden Hall, were among the 

those who favored the Desocrar with 

their presence, 
Mr, James Bayard, one of the ready 

typos of the different offices here as oc- 

easion demanded, has accepted the posi- 

tion of foreman in the office of the Mul.   tum in Parvo a weekly ‘paper published 

powers and effect, the lecture has ney. | @d that the whistle of a strange locomo. in Clearfield Pa. 
er been surg ation deliv 

ared in our ver be hall 
- 

| tive on new road will echo through two 
of our beantifl Valleys ore 94 hy 

fall, 
leave 

bagin to 

ehntes nw All the new 

rs BE Yaarman 

they feel confident | 

with “| 

itrengthen | 

the | 

+ 1 and patches until the 

| Obituary. 

| Howann P's, February 22, 1555, 

J 1st one week ago to-day the sad inte). 
| ligeance of the death of one of our most | elected their whole ticket 
{ prominent aod consistent young men 

was telephoned to our quiet little town | Potion] Jones, wan ro-olocted, as 
casting u deep gloom not alone over | Levin Morris. Irv 

| 

| schoo) director and able 

{ Victory 

MILESBU Ke, 

The election ix over and 

for the 
mipletls | 

Stalwarts, tl ny 

The 

Brnuneier 

having 

Vvelersn 

Alg hin | 

wus J 

THuKe urd Ly 

[our village, but throughout the entire Ln and officer, 
i neighborhood, for he was well known. 
sodwe desire to express our deepest and 
sincerest sympathies for those loved 

jones who were uppermost in his mind 

| when he had bidden adieu to all that 
| was earthly, 

doward W, Brickley was « dutiful 

and loving of our much 

| speeted citizen, Samuel Brickley. He 

was born on the 30th day of Mareh A, 

son Ire 

| D. 185], consequently just 33 years, 

| months and 15 days ago at the time of 

{ his death. Of a bright mind, 
| respected, he will be missed not alone 

{ by those dear ones, but by a very large 

| circle of friends, hi Pleasant in WHYS 

{and manners, agreeably intelligent at 1 
| all times, foremost in all the social en 

«'s of this neighberhood, an act 
[ive and intelligent young Demoerst: cl 
{ ways at his post during the heat of poli- 

much | for some time, but until lately kept hersel! 
by work. 

| 
| 

[| 

| 

10 

| Pat. Martin, from where 

| Lo stay 

tical battles, doing everything that was | 
{ honorable for the success of his party 
of which he bad lesrned from youth up 

It 

month since 

from teachings of his aged father, 
was just one year and one 

we tenderly laid his aged mother away 
to her lsat resting place, and now full 

{ of griel do we perform the same 

friend, Howard, to our young 

future we believe was   | golden lined, 

| marks had 

| Mr. 

manu! 

Ist « 

Hiehardson : 3 

weture of IH rnellsville, 

irk, snd was making 

od « 

| are much 

ine of his 

altrips at the time of hisdeath 
P 

rratifind to know 

| services were much appreciated, 

{ that he had alroa ly 

h 

testimony of 

obtain 

| confidence of employers who 
| 1 

ready to bear 

| fatalily 

his =» 

A and antegrivry, V hile a boy bh, 

| had been taught of God and frequented 

{ the Deciple Sund iy School regularly, 
| growing up toripe years, he connected 
himself to the church of his early love 

{and we are pleased to tes him tify of 

as being a consistant and active worker 

He 

bis 
death president of the Howard cornet 

in the church and Sunday School, 

{ was a member and at the time of 

band, in whose instrumental exercises 
he took such a conspicuous and 

His remains 
wore Kindly cared for by landlord Rowe 

part 

which he so much loved. 

burg, Pa.,at which place he died and on 
the morning of Monday 
remains were tenderly placed in the 
hands of a delegation of the band who 

had gone thither for that purpose and 
brought home on the B. C.C. &8. W. 
R. R. arriving at the house of his 
father at about 2 p. m. the same day. 

The faneral took place on Tuesday 
and the remains were quietly laid to 
rest along side of his dear mother in 
the Howard cemetry in the presence of 
a large concourse of sorrowing relations 
and friends. Services were rendered 
from an appropriate text by the Rev. 
Talmage, presiding pastor of the Deei- 
ple congregation, 

Howard thou waa't mild and jovels 
Gentle an the summer brosss, 
Flensant se the alr of svening, 
When it Soate among the trees, 

Peaceful be thy silent slumber, 
Peaceful in the grave wo low 
Then me more wilt join sur sumber 
Thou no mere our songs shall know, 

Dearest Howard thon hast loft os 
Here thy low wa deeply feel, 
But tie God that bath bereft ge 
He can all our sorrew heal 

Yet again we 0 ment thee 
When the day of life has fed, 
Then in Heaven with joy to geet thee 
When so farewell tear is shad, 

FRIEND and NRIGH BOK 

—Look our yor swixprLErs.—The 
swindler is abroad in the land, and his 
victims already number scores in our 
county. Two of the “silver plating” 
denomination pow “languish in dur 
ance vile" on the hill, and the “oats” 
man still sells his oats to unsuspecting 
farmers at ten dollars per bushel and 
takes a note in payment. Every year 
some plausible talker takes in “horny 
handed son of toil” either on a wind 
mill speculation, which turns out to be 
more wind than mill, or the patent 
“churn,” “gate” “washing machine,” 
“corn sheller, or “seed wheat” man 
gots in hie work. Our seedsmen keep 
all the “improved” seods going and our 
“agricultural” implement” establiments 
keep the improved machinery, they are 
honest and responsible men doing a leg- 
itimate business and deserve the sup- 
port of our farmers. They strive by 
honest industry to build up their trade. 
The sneaks and swindlers who go from 
house to house gulling the people de. 
serve Lo be rode on a rail, but the man 
who passes by a man doing an honest 

business, and is taken in by a “ten 
dollar a bushel” oats man, deserves no 
sympathy; farmers keep your names off 
all notes and papers or you will be 
swindled, 

~Subscribe for the Cexvax Dexoonar 
<A. C. Mi.ge has engaged an experi 

enced workman expressly for repairing 
gum boots, He guarantees all holes 

boots are worn 
ut, give him a oall, it. 

  

Miss of 

home on as visit to her parent 

here, Miss Annie looks well ue 

her many friends will always 

back to Milesburg, 

Some ot our “boys 

Annie Braliy, is 

i 

Pitisburg, 

, Who live 

sun! snd 

welcome ber | 

» Wash 

mpany 

rs going t ara going t i 

ington along with the military { 

to see the srnergwhon pre | 

! 

rugs tion 

Mr Martin Binghman, our tinsmith, We 
wish them all a very pleasant time and 
lots of inauguration, 

A Mrs. Martin Wi 
Inst Sunday. Mrs. Martin had been ailing | 

from have buried 

| 

She died at the home of Mr. | 

she was buried 

Bhe leaves two little children, aged 4 and | 
| yours, 

Mrs I M. 

and has tsgen u 

A.J. Hall, at his home on 

of Mil! and Hazel stree 

There is considerable sickness 

Mr. Vincent Bullock : 

Hairy, 

Buffington has coms 

p housekeeping with 

her son, the | 

corner 

present, 

the sick 

est and 

Mrs. C 

Harry 

list, also his brother 

Lewis, however, no 

K Jr. 

nave 

Essington 

bad a 

spell, but are on the 

Shirk has 

for a week o 

bas Var Dogs 

ich & shape 

» go anywhere « casion and do 

y themselves our town They 
e stuck u« emarkably well snd 

i A reward sre t , Aired af one of Lhe 

\ MBRICH r gs 

Miss Carrie Lyter 

turned from her « 

Wr. George Buck 

stern trip 

ha 

Week 

enced com: 

house keeping last in the houss 

of Jacob Sankey on Main street. 
We were informed that F, OO. Hoster- 

purchased the | 

vest of Woodward and 

man of this place has 

farmers store, n 

{ tends to take possession of the same in 

| 
| 

| weather. The concert on Saturdsy night | 

| was 8 success, 
aud lady of the Lloyd House, Philips. | 

the near future, Success to you Fred. 

The convention at this place was well | 

| attended last week considering the cold 

| 
Our borough election passed off very | 

| quietly last Tuesday. 
16th inst.) his | 

! 

| 

{drants frozen up that never before were 

  
i 

The mail formerly carried by W. S. | 

Musser, from Millheim to Coburn, i | 

now carried by 8. F. Frain, proprietor | 

of the National Hotel of this place. 
John Miller will take possession of 

the meat market again in a fow weeks. 

Mre. 8. F. Frain left this week for 

Lebanon Co. to visit relatives and | 

friends in that section. 

CENTRE MAL] 

The weather is very cold and the hy- 

known to freeze. 

The revival inthe M. E 

number of seekers. 

Business at the station is rather brisk, 

and we expect many improvements here 

in the spring. Mr. Deinioger will erect a 

planing mill. 

Centre Hall is a good point for any kind 
of business. 

The grist mill is another enterprise, 

and Mr. Fred Kurtz deserves credit fos 

inducing esstern capitalists to locate bere. 

The Lutheran church will be a fine 

building. 

church bas a 

~Moxxy vo »% Mave, —It is said that 

dull times are not known by the agents 
for the great publishing house of George 

Stinson & Co., of Portland, Maine. 

The reaton of this exceptional success 

is found in the fact that they always 

give the public that which is keenly ap- 
preciated and at prices that all can 
sfford. At present we understand, 
their agents are doing wonderfelly well 

on several new lines. They need many 
more agents in all parts of the country, 

Those who need profitable work should 

apply st once. Women do es well ae 
men. Experiance is not necessary, for 

Meomrs, Stinson & Co. undertake to 
show all who are willing to work, not 

hard but earnestly, ths path to large 
success, It should be remembered that 
an agent oan do a handsome business 
without being away from home over 

night. Another advantage—it costs 

nothing to give the business a trial and 

an agent can devote all his time, or 

only his spare moments to it, Stinson 

& Co, guarantee grand success to all 
who engage and low simple and plain 
directions that they give. We have not 

space to explain all here, but fall par. 
tioulars will be sent free to those who 

address the firm; their full addrose is 

given above, 
—————" 

we New dross goods in cashreres and 

coupure at Garman’s, 

| My 

| Lutz, Mr. Lizzie Los 

| Shirk, John Shoey, 

| Symonds, 

List of unclaimed letteps remaining 
in the Post office at Bellefonte, gntre 
Co, Pa : Fe Lruary 23 nuh, 

Mins Nora Allmere, Ammermn, Mr, 

Maria londs, Capt, James Priston 
d. } Boyd, Wm Buner Mise Maury 

Blair, Mic« Saude Bites, Albert Clonst, 
Wm. H. Crane, Miss Ida Carres. Mine 
Mollie Cook, Miss Fmma P Crmphell, 
John Crawiey, Miss Clandin Eagindg 
Besse Fleming, Philip Flora, George 
M. Gay, Mre, Mas Gregg, 5.nuel Gil 
len, N, Gi, Glenn, Berj. J, Keel, R. H 
w.1. Kelley, Bamue! Lain, Chas, FB 

ey, Edward Mosse: 
Mrs. C Miller, Maker, EK. 
KR. Reber, J, CC. 1 Mise Gertie 
K der, Harry Reese, Chas, J. Riter, 
John Reerey, John Sm th, Mrs. Mu 
gret Shilling, George Smith, Mi 

has, F'bomas 

mon, 

v Lizzie 

Mrs, St snton, W 

hb, Miss Li 

Foner, 

S. Sholl, Elias = 

Jamaos 

Walker, Miss it 
R. M 

hams, Emmie Weay: r, R 
Mrs, Elmira Wolf, Mrs Mary Yarnell 

Persons asking for letters 

Lhe shove ist 

i du 

Thomas 

Walker, C. (. Wa 

Watson, Mrs. Rachel Wil 

allie Wagner, 

ner 

named inp 
sre say they ar 

BOVerlised, 

1.00 MceFur 

Or 
a 

Le ¥y relis Hendy 
Print in the marke ¢ 
pared P tis ne y pA ¢ Paint is ¢ iL only tuperior Wu 
Ready Mixed Paint sold { 
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the 

Pioneer Pre. 

Lath 

Fives pure 

durability 

ihe manufact. 
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WILKINSON 
Belletor Pa 
Wilkinwn, aged 

allen. 

Mixon 

  

CHRISTIE'S 
‘School of Business. 

- 

HIS institution is devoted to the 
E} ecialty of aparting buricess know- 

ledge, and to qualifying the young and 
middle aged of both sexes by mew and 
practical methods for the responsible 
duties of business life. 

Hates moderate. Advantages super 
ior. For particulars address, 

S. N. CHRISTIE, Principal. 

Lock Haves, Pa. 
POOR MANE DYRS are superior to any 10 ow 

iyo. All colors for cotton, wool, silk or festh 
ere. Feet, Leilliant coders For sale 

¥. POTTT GREEN, 
  

Grain Market, 

Ar comeciod weekly by Lawrences L. Brown, 

Wheat, new, per bushel... 
Wheat, oid, per bushel 

Rye, per bushel Ma — 

Corn, shelled, per bushel 
Oats, per bushel... 

Produce Market. 

Following are the produce Juotations a8 roceiw 
by ue up to the bowr of going to press— clock, W 

Fyre: 

JARDON NOTICE. —Notice is 
hereby given that sn application will be made 

tothe Board of Pardon of the Commonwealth of 
Penneyivanio at their regular meeting on the Third 
Tuesday of March, 1885 for the pardom of 
Shoemaker snd William Stiner, sline William Swaim 
sow serving a term of imprisonment in the Westers 
Penitentiary under sentence of the Court of Quarter 
Bewvions of Contre county, 
fo] ORYVIE, BOWER & ORVIS, 

  

A UDITORS’ NOTICE. 
In the matter of the estate of John JBhepe, late 

of Boggs township, Aocomped 
1n the Orphans’ Court of Osntre county 
The w an Auditor appointed by wi 

Court to make distribation of the funds iz the hands 
of James V Weaver, trustes, for sale of real setete of 
said decedent ae por his scocunt Sled, and ascertais 
If any, what debts were lions against the real setate of 
said decedent, and entitled to payment out of the pr 
oeads thereof, wili meet the parties in interest st bis 
office in the borough of Bellefonte, for the purpose 
of his appolotioent, on Friday, Marek 20, A.D. 108+ 
at 10 o'clock, a. w., of ssid day. 

JOHN «. OYE 
Avprros 

- 

A UDITORS NOTICE ~The un 
a an suditor appointed by the Court 

Common Fleas of Oentre county, to make distrib 
of the funds iz the hands of the Sherif ariving 
the sale of the real estate of JH. Pleros, to 

among those iy entitied thereto, will atten 
the duties of his mitment on Tuesday, the 

18h day of March, A. D. 1885 at ten o'clock, 4.» of 
ol bis office in Bellefonte, Pa, when ao 
partier lnterested by attend, 

C. BOWER, Auditer, 

Tab 

in presents given sway: Ser 
ue bh oenty postage, and by wai 

1 ron will get free & package « 

goods of large value, that will start yoo in work the! 
will at once bring you In money faeter than soything 
olor in America. All about the FE 000 in presents 
with each box. Agents wanted every where, of either 
sox, of all ages, Tor all the time, or spmre time only, © 
work for us at their own homes Fortunes for ali 
workers absolutely sssnred, Don't delay. HW. Hanae 
& Oo, Portland, Maine, 
  

DMINISTRATRIX NOTICE 
Py Letters of Adminbtra®™n on the ertate of 
Hamilton I. Graham decessed Jute of Snow Show 
township having been  gmnted to the undersignad, 

she demiren all persons knowing themes ves indebted 
| to ssid eetate to make Immediate payment and thos 
having claims agained the samme 10 prosent them duly 
authentionted by law for payment, 

EMMA RB. GRANANM 
Frew Fhoe Pa 

"IN THE ORPHANS COURT OF 
Ovntre Connty. Betate of Michael Schmite, dooms 

od, The andersigned an Anditor appointed by wid 
Court to make distribution of the fonds in the lands   

«Beautiful shades in silk floss ai 

Garmans, 

well Beeribe for the Crxrag Devons 

of M. Lh Rishel aduministentor of So, of Micha 
Schalty, deconned, 16 and among those Tegally entitled 
thereto, will moeet the partion In intormt wt his offion 
io Bellefonte, Pa. on Tuesday Pelouary 20th, 1968, m1 
19 o'clock AM where all parties (ptorssted may ap   frat JO. Mura, Awditor   

. 
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